
• Youtube - You can share your iMovie right to YouTube! You 
must have already created a YouTube account because you’ll 
be required to log in with that name and password once you 
choose this option. 
! Pros - Once you have a video on YouTube you’ll be 
able to embed it into most websites, blogs, and even email. You can 
set privacy settings like “Anyone with a link” can view, that way the 
video isn’t searchable. 
! Cons - You don’t get to choose what “suggested videos” 
appear next to the video on the YouTube page or that appear 
after the video has completed. 

•Export using QuickTime - This will give you a file that you can 
now move around freely. Before exporting the movie, your video is stuck in iMovie - 
once you export ( lets say to the Desktop as an example ) you can now organize it in a 
folder, or copy it onto a flash drive to move it onto another person’s computer. 
QuickTime is a file format that is extremely friendly with Mac and most PCs.
! Pros - You have a file you can now transfer, upload, download anywhere! 
! Cons - This file is a .mov file that is very friendly with Macs and most PCs, if you 
find that you need a different file format - you can just use the normal “Export movie” 
option that will give you a .mv4 file. This will only make sense if you KNOW you need 
a .m4v file.

• iTunes - Sharing your movie to iTunes is a great way to “store” your finished movie on 
your computer as long as you don’t need to move it to another computer. This movie will 
sit in iTunes in a “movie” section. 
! Pros - If you use iTunes for all of your media content, this is a great way to keep 
it all together. Once the movie is in iTunes you can sync it onto an iphone, ipod touch, or 
ipad. 
! Cons - It will be taking up space on your computer in two locations - your 
workable movie in iMovie, and your finished movie now in iTunes. 

•Media Browser (iDVD) - Prior to sharing your iMovie to the Media Browser, your 
video is stuck in the iMovie application. When you share to the Media Browser - this will 
allow that video to be accessible to other programs like iDVD. 
! Pros - Easily picked up in iDVD. ( Use the help menu in iDVD to learn more 
about burning DVDs. ) By burning your movie to a DVD, you will be able to play the 
movie in any DVD player as well as any computer. 
! Cons - Its still a DVD - that can be scratched, lost, or broken. 

What are you going to do with your podcast once it is complete? 
Below are a few of the most popular ways to share your video. Keep in mind you can 
share your video in as many ways as you’d like!


